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AGGIES DEFEAT WELLSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
By a Score of 28-3
N. Y. S. A. won a decisive victory
last Tuesday over the much reputed
Wellsville team. Playing upon Wellsville's own gridiron, they outplayed
their opponents at every turn and piled up four touchdowns. The Aggies
were in the best of form and really
showed their class. Maure, as usual,
was a tower of strength for the Aggies.
His playing with that of Leeworthy
was the feature of the game.
Capt.
Weinheimer, at quarterback, used his
head to great advantage.
Griffin
made several fine line plunges. Gahagan made a sensational catch of a forward pass and ran 35 yards for a
touchdown. Following is an account
of the game:
THE GAME

N. Y. S. A. FOOTBALL TEAM, 1913
OLEAN 14—N. Y. S. A. 13 good showing of a green team after mon got under the third for a 10 yd.
the demoralization caused by losing gain. On the next play Olean fumbled.
Sardeson gained 4 yards and Griffin
6. Alfred fumbled, and the quarter
ended with the ball in Olean's posOlean received downfield. Wormer session on their 35 yard line.
ran the ball back 8 yards to the
Second Quarter
25 yard line where he fumbled, Weinheimer covering. Sardeson played
Harmon wrapped himself around a
right tackle for 5 yards, Conderman 15 yard pass. The next was incomadded 4 more, and Sardeson made it pleted, but Bardanett gained 8 yards
first down by a 2 yard buck. Griffin and Wormer duplicated. Griffin incontributed 3 yards and Weinheimer tercepted a pass, bringing it to Altore through center for 8. With the fred's 45 yard line. Conderman plugball on their 3 yard line Olean turned ged through guard for 2 yards. Alback the next play, but on the next fred fumbled.
Bardanett gained 4
Sardeson took the ball over, fumbling yards, and Wood broke away on a 45
as he was tackled. Anderson fell on yard run for touchdown.
Wormer
it for a touchdown. Goal was not kicked goal. Score 14-6.
kicked. Score 0-6.
Alfred received. Jenison ran the
Olean chose to receive agaiu kick-off back 13 yards to the 30 yard
Wormer brought the ball back 25 line. Leeworthy again gathered in 25
yards to the 30 yard line by a pretty yards on a pass. Wood intercepted
bit of running. After an incompleted the next pass and Bardanett made
pass, Wormer tore off 8 yards and Wormer's pass good for 20 yards. The
Hannon nicked off two more. On an next was incompleted, but Wormer
open formation Bardanett picked a gained 10 yards on open formation.
pass out of the air and ran 60 yards Bardanett added 4 yards, Harmon
for a touchdown. Wormer kicked duplicating. Olean was fined 5 yards
for offside. Speisman was good for
goal. Score, 7-6.
Alfred received. Griffin ran the 15 yards on a pass. Olean was again
ball back 15 yards to the 35 yard fined 10 yards for offside. Half ended.
line. Sardeson failed to gain, but
Second Half
a pass to Leeworthy netted 25 yards.
Alfred
received
downfield.
Griffin
Olean messed up the next two plays.
Sardeson gained 4 yards, and then ran the ball back 20 yards to the 40
Wormer intercepted a pass. Two yard line. Then the Agp began a
passes were incompleted, but HarContinued on page two

Crippled Aggies Nosed Out in over half the regulars.
THE GAME
Heart-breaking Finish
With two regulars missing from the
back-field and four from the line, the
Ag team on Friday put up one of the
pluckiest fights ever seen on Alfred
field, and in the last half came from
behind with a rush, nearly snatching
victory from defeat. Inferior in speed
and experience, the Ags outgained
Olean, and should have won handily,
except for that fatal second quarter.
Capt. Weinheimer's fine judgment of
plays and cleverness in running the
ball and covering fumbles, Sardeson's
passes and broken-field running, Leeworthy's skill in handling passes, and
the consistent ground-gaining abilities
of Griffin and Conderman were stellar
features of the Ag offense, while Wfcinheimer, Conderman and Broad showed strength on defense. For Olean,
Capt. Wormer played the best individual game seen here this season, passing accurately, making long
gains in open field running and repeatedly breaking up Ag plays. Woods
and Bardanett also played heady Oall.
The Minnesota wing-shift was the Ag's
big ground-gainer, while Olean used
an open formation for many good
gains. Too much credit cannot be
given to the Ag spirit and Coa^li Colton's ability that made possible the

First Quarter
Wellsville won the toss. Sardeson
kicked off for the Aggies. Wellsville
ran the ball back 10 yards and out of
bounds. Kerr punted 45 yards. An
Aggie recovered it and was downed
on the Aggies 25 yard line. Sardeson
punted 40 yards. Walchli recovered
the ball and was downed in his tracks.
Kerr made 8 yards through the line.
Wellsville punted., Maure ran the ball
back about 15 yards. Griffin caught
a pass and gained 12 yards. Welisville took a brace and held the Aggies
for four successive downs. Then took
the ball. Kerr punted. Maure ran
it back 3 0 yards. The quarter ended
with the ball on the Aggie's 25 yard
line.
Second Quarter

Maure made a 20 yard circle around
end. Then the Aggies were 'aeld for
downs. Wellsville then took the ball
and three successive forward passes
failed. Kerr punted, Maure ran it
back 3 yards. Leeworthy substituted
for Gahagan. Maure gained 10 yards
around end. Sardeson punted 40
yards. Ags penalized 15 yards for offside. The Ags recovered the ball in
a fumble on Wellsville's 20 yard line.
In the next play, Leeworthy caught a
pass and went over for the first touchdown. Sardeson kicked the goal.
Score 7-0. The Ags kicked off. Kerr
ran it back 8 yards. Wellsville was
then fined 15 yards for being offside.
Kerr punted. End of first half.
Third Quarter

Aggies received. Maure ran it back
8 yards. Leeworthy caught pass. The
ball was given to Maure on the 20
Continued on page four
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VARSITY

ROUNDING

INTO FORM

Aggies' Great Showing

PROF. AND

MRS. BINNS

ENTERTAIN

Prof, and Mrs. C. F. Binns enterSeldom have football prospects tained the Sunday afternoon congreseries of masterly wing-shifts. Sardeson gained 10 yards, Weinheimer 10 looked gloomier than they did at the gation at their home on Friday evenmore. Griffin added 10, Sardeson beginning of last week. The 'Varsity ing. About twenty-five guests were
Editor-in-Chief—
again found 10 yar^s easy and Griffin supporters were disheartened by the present. The evening was spent in
reeled 8 more. Bardaneit was re-failure of the team to administer a various games and stunts. In the
Kobert D. Garwood, '14
moved
from the 2?me for slugging, decisive defeat to Mansfield. The bottle-dressing act, a number of origAssistant Editors—
Hannifan
replacing him. Sardcson coach faced the problem of rebuilding inal creations were exhibited. Ford
T. D. Tefft
gained
3
yards,
a pass was incomplet- the Ag team as the result of the whole- Barnard took first prize for a "Little
H. A. Hall.
ed. Sardeson and Griffin each gained sale failure of the regulars to pass the Red Riding Hood." A wedding scene
Associate Editors—
4 yards, Weinheimer hit center for monthly examinations, and at the and a murder were the best of the
A. Travis, N. Y. S. A.
3d, and Griffin was sert over for the same time reorganizing and putting pantomimes. Ice cream and cake were
L. W. Crawford, '14
touchdown. Sardeson kicked goal. the necessary "pep" into the 'Varsity. served. Needless to say everybody
A. MacCoon, '15
Both managements might have been enjoyed the Binns' hospitality.
Score, 14-13.
Susan Hooker, '15
Ethel McLean, '10
Olean received, Harmon running the pardoned if they had canceled the reball
back to the 30 yard line. Harmon maining games, but the old fighting
Business Manager—
covered
a pass for 10 yards and spirit of Alfred seems to have come
I. A. Kruson
Wormer flashed through for 15 yards. to life again. An unusually compeOUR INSURANCE
Assistant Business Manager—
Olean was fined 5 yards for offside. tent assistant coach was found in the
person
of
Merle
Colegrove
of
Canisteo,
M. II. Pfaff
Wormer gained 5 yards. Woods was
IS RIGHT
thrown for a 2 yard loss. A pass who has a wide reputation for turning
N. Y. S. A. Business Manager—
Coach Colton
was incompleted, and Wormer punted, out winning teams.
Theodore Clawsen
WE CAN SHOW YOU
the ball going over Alfred's goal line has thus been enabled to devote his
for a touchback. The ball was put entire time to the badly shattered Ag
Subscription, $1.50 per Annum
in play on Alfred's 20 yard line. On squad, and the result of Friday's game O. H. PERRY, Local Agent
three attempts Alfred was thrown shows how hard and sucessfully he
F. W. STEVENS, General Agent
back
gainless, but Sardeson uncorked and the team have worked.
Entered as second class mail matter at the
a 20 yard pass to Leeworthy. The
Prof. W. L. Greene, a former star
Post Office in Alfred, N. Y.
quarter ended with the ball on Alfred's 'Varsity player, tackle on the famous
40 yard line.
'02 team, consented to coach the line,
and Coach Colegrove, thus ably assistFOOTBALL
Fourth Quarter
ed, has driven the 'Varsity at a hard
ARE YOU MUSICAL?
The interest in football that was
clip the past week, paying especial
Sardeson
gained
3
yards.
An
end
merely tepid, has at last commenced
attention to accurate tackling and
to boil. We have a new coach to as- run failed, a pass was incomplefod hard charging. The team seems to be
Call at the
and
Wormer
intercepted
the
next
on
sist the regular coach, Colton, in fretrounding into form rapidly, and shows
the
50
yard
line.
Harmon
gained
6
ting our team prepared for that regreat spirit.
The vacancy in the Music Studio and Let Us Tell You
turn game with Mansfield.
Every- yards on two bucks, a pass failed and 'Varsity schedule made a fine oppormember of the team is working hard. Woods made it first down through tunity for hard drill on new formations
The fellows are determined to win left tackle. Olean was fined 10 yards and the scrubs gave the rejuvenated Voice, Piano, Violin, Organ, Mandolin,
Guitar
the game or "bust." We sincerely for offside. Wormer was tackled for regulars a hard workout on Thurshope it won't be "bust" and that the a loss, a pass was incompleted. day. With the steady improvement
'Varsity will run up a score of SO to 0Wormer punted 35 yards, Sardeson which the current week will bring,
over the opponents. Three cheers for bringing it back to the Ag 45 yard there is every reason to believe that
line. Griffin gained 2 yards. Broad
the team!
2 yards, the next down failed 10 show Mansfield will sustain a severe regain and Wormer intercepted Sarde verse next Thursday.
son's pass, running it back to the Ag
SMILE
40 yd. line. Speisman contributed 2 yds.
GERMAN CLUB
We have had some gloomy weather on a pass. Wood was removed from
The
German
Club will met at the
lately and smiles are hard to find. the game for slugging. Speisman rehome
of
Miss
Lucile Stillman on
When the clouds come down and walk placing him at quarter and Norton
around the streets, the mud nine taking right end. Play was resumed Thursday evening.
inches deep and the rain drizzles down on the Olean 30 yard line, half the disASSEMBLY ADDRESS, NOV. 12
the back of your neck, then it is hard tance to their goal being forfeited.
DON'T FORGET
The Assembly address for Wednesto wear a smile. Get a seven by nine Harmon failed to gain, a forward pass
TO TAKE YOUR GIRL
smile on your face if you have to paint was incompleted, and Hannifan gain- day, Nov. 12, will be given by Miss
it there. It'll do you, as well as the ed 5 yards. Game ended with ball M. I. Hart. Topic, "Names."
A BOX OF
rest of us, barrels of good. "The man in Olean's possession on her 35 yard
worth while, is the man who can smile line.
ALUMNI NOTES
when everything goes dead wrong."
Miss Elizabeth F. Randolph, '13, has
99
resigned her position as science
Summary:
N. Y. S. A.13
Olean 14 teacher at Churchville on account of
SCHOOL PUBLICATION
health.
Right end
We wish to call your attention to Jenison
THE BEST CANDY
Speisman
Right halfback
the school publications on our exRight tackle
ON EARTH
Harmon
change list in the library. There may Kilts
Quigley Griffin
Left
halfback
be something there that will be of inRight guard
Sardeson
Bardanett
terest to you. The Otterbein Aegis Anderson
Forrest
Full
back
and the Milton College Review, in
Center
Wormer, Capt.
our estimation, head the list. The Williams
Snobble Conderman
Review is a breezy, newsy, newspaper.
FOR SALE AT
Referee, F. Tefft.
Left guard
The athletic editor in his section of Crocker
Umpire, R. Garwood.
Haran
last month's Aegis, gives a fine appeal
Head linesmen, R. Griffiths, G. BabLeft tackle
to the students for more, real, school Broad
Dollard cock.
spirit. When you enter the library,
Touchdowns—Bardanett, Woods, AnLeft end
look on the shelf at the right of the Leeworthy
Lyons derson, Griffin.
librarian's desk, and find out what
Substitutes—Hannifan, for BardQuarter back
other colleges are doing.
Capt. Weinheimer
Woods enett, Norton for Woods.
Published weekly by the students of
Alfred University.

BOYS!
PIRIKA

PECK'S CAFE

FIAT LUX
FRESHMAN BANQUET
was a good crowd present and a considerable
sum
was
realized
for
the
In
spite
of some difficulties the
The A. U. Minstrel Show given last
night by the University Glee Club un- church organ fund and the A. U. Ath- Freshmen succeeded in having an enjoyable banquet and social tim.j WedJer the direction of Ray W. Wingate letic Association.
nesday evening in the Home Econand H. P. Colton, was a huge success.
CERAMIC NEWS
omics rooms. Nearly the whole class
The happy record established by Mr.
Last week Prof. Binns was in Syra- was present.
Wingate in his choruses and by Mr.
Colton in his circus of last year was cuse advising with persons who are
well upheld in this presentation of endeavoring to manufacture a new
SHORT TALK
the musical talent of the school. Much type of tile for use in the cyanide
of the success of last evening was due process. This is a certain process
TALL ARGUMENT
to the efforts of Wingate and Colton, used in the extraction of precious
metals
from
the
ores.
both of whom have extraordinary talDon't spend too much
A number of pieces of pottery which
ent along this line. Music was furtime reading this ad The
were
made
last
summer
in
a
nearby
nished by the University orchestra.
stuff is here and we're here
city have been received by the school.
with the stuff, producing
R. M. Howe acted as interlocutor in
These wares have been sent, here to
more snappy printing than
a very pleasing manner.
Higgins,
be completed by having a special glazany other concern in this
Colton, Ted Clausen, and Leland
corner of the Empire(State).
ing finish.
Coon can't be beat as end men.
Prove it ? Sure — Come
The
designing
and
modeling
departThe opening chorus consisted of a
over.
ments
have
had
a
gas
light
equipment
'ew songs by the Glee Club.
Mr.
Clausen sang "Fifteen Cents." This installed, so as to permit the students
Progressive Printing Co.
was one of the hits of the evening. Mr. to work in the evenings.
Wellsville, N. Y.
The cement steps in front of the
Colton in "When Uncle Joe Plays a
Ceramic
School
have
been
replaced
Rag on his Old Banjo," and Mr. Coon
BANNER STEAM LAUNDRY
in "What d'yer Mean, Yer Lost Ver with stone ones. The curbing has
Wellsville, N. Y.
Dog?" were well received. The part been continued from in front of AgriBasket at Burdick Hall
closed with a boxing bout between cultural Hall to Babcock Hall. It is
Sent Tuesday
Returned Thursday
Colton and Higgins, and a grand finale a great improvement.
The School has recently purchased
KRUSON & RIXFORD, Agents
by the Glee Club.
some new statuary and plaques. There
After a selection by the orchestra,
will be two more large figures later.
the Olio was opened with a cornet and
TAILOR SHOP
trombone specialty by Dusty Hill and
Weary Gamble.
In this act both
N. Y. S. A. NEWS
and
showed their ability as musicians, and
Miss E. A. Whitmore of Angelica
TELEGRAPH
OFFICE
as black-face artists.
Horse 1'ower spent the week-end with Mrs. F. S.
Colton. in his stump speech, "De Blair.
W. H. BASSETT
Oncertanties ob Life" outdid himself
Several loyal rooters of N. Y. S. A.
and added another triumph to his walked to Wellsville on election day to
R. BUTTON, ALFRED, N. Y.
record as a comedian. Tefft Brothers' see the Ag-Wellsville football game.
Dealer in
mandolin and guitar medley and the
Miss Edith Francisco, N. Y. S. A.,
Southern Melodies by the University '12, and Miss Windus of Belmont spent
All Kinds of Hides
Mandolin Club were well received.
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats,
the week-end with Herbert Windus.
Oysters
and Oyster Crackers in season
A fitting close to the evening's fes
Two Rambonillet Merino and six
Call or phone your order
tivities was an original farce, "Uncle Shropshire sheep have recently been
Tom's Cabin." The list of characters added to the live stock of the State
is as follows:
AT RANDOLPH'S
Farm.
Uncle Tom
H. P. Colton
our line of
The class in forestry made a trip
Simon Degree
R. S. Austin up Pine Hill on Wednesday and inCANDIES
Little Eva—Who has a habit of dy- spected the field of young wiiite pine always fresh and of the best.
ing
R. D. Ganvood owned by Prof. Bennehoff.
Corner West University and Main
Topsy—a regular thief
Miss Anna Wilson, who was comStreets
C. K. Higgins pelled to go home on account of sickElijah—crossing the Kanakadea
ness, will not be able to resume her
Edwin Weinheimer studies in N. Y. S. A. this year.
FARLEY & TRUMAN
Stealthy Steve
R. A. Greene
Mr. Sardeson suffered a very severe
Tonsorial Artists
The first scene was Elijah's escape attack of acute indigestion last SatBASEMENTacross the ice. It was realistic!
urday night. It will probably inROSEBUSH BLOCK
The second scene included the sale capacitate him for the rest of the footof Uncle Tom to Degree, the appear- ball season.
Alfred, N. Y.
ance of Little Eva, who had died so
often in her brief career of fifty-one
COUNTRY LIFE CLUB
We take pleasure in notifying you
seasons, that she had rather got the
In order to increase the efficiency that our new line of Fall and Holiday
habit, the noisy entrance of Topsy,
the thief and the death bed scene of of the Country Life Club, it was voted Styles is now ready for your inspecLittle Eva. Colton as Uncle Tom was at the regular session Thursday night tion. Have your portraits head the
I
a typical "old nigga'." Bob Garwood to divide into four branches, three list of desirable Holiday gifts.
made a hit as Little Eva. Higgins for men and one for women. The shall value your visit to my Studio
as Topsy in the Cake Walk was one branches will meet separately the and feel safe in assuring you that it
of the funniest things of the even- first three weeks and all together for will be worth your while.
ing. Little Eva's departure from this the last meeting of each month. This
HUNTING
life was rudely interrupted by her is to be given a two months' trial.
sudden descent from above onto Uncle
Tom's back.
C. L. M. C. A.
SHELDON & STEVENS
The whole performance showed
The program committee of the
LIVERY, SALES, FEED,
much originality and hard work on Country Life Men's Christian Associand
the part of the participants. It was ation met last Friday evening and
a pleasing variation in the routine of arranged topics for the rest of the
EXCHANGE STABLES
college duties and afforded complete year. They also provided for some
satisfaction to all who attended. There out of town speakers.
Bus to all trains, also auto for hire
MINSTREL SHOW

Bob" Garwood
WEARS THE
ii

Ulinona

THE NEW ARROW COLLARS

GET ONE

1 Bassctt
flifrol, n. V.
CAMPUS

Leland Coon attended the Paderewski concert in Buffalo last Monday
evening.
Miss Elsie Binns of the Ceramic
School faculty is confined to the house
with an attack of la grippe.
The Y. W. C. A. candy sale at the
Abbey Saturday evening was a great
success. It was given by the social
service and conference committees.
President Davis leaves Thursday
for Geneva where on Friday he will
attend the installation of Lyman P.
Powell as president of Hobart College
and William Smith College.
At the meeting of the Seminar in
Advanced Ethics on Friday afternoon
A. M. Coon led the discussion presenting a paper on the subject, "The
Child Labor Problem from an Ethical
Standpoint."
President Davis has received an invitation to attend the inauguration of
Alexander T. Ormond as president of
Grove City College, Grove City, Pa.,
on Saturday, Nov. 15. Pres. Davis
will be unable to attend.
Miss Eva Clark entertained a house
party at her home in Belmont over
the week end. The party included
Miss Bacon, Miss Fenner, Miss Elliot,
Mr. Barney, Mr. Bradley, Mr. Wein
heimer and Mr. Coon.
At the meeting of the Seminar in
European Poetry last Thursday evening, Mr. Lewis Crawford read a most
interesting and instructive paper on
"Latin Poetry." This was followed
by reports on the various Roman
poets by other members.

FIAT LUX
LYCEUM COLUMN
Orophilian

A very enthusiastic meeting was
held on Saturday evening. This year
there is a tendency to get back the
old Oro spirit and to work in real public speaking, along the lines of which
the lyceum originated.
Parliamentary practice, something
we all need, was ably conducted by
Forrest Wells. The question, "Resolved, That football should be abolished in Alfred University," was discussed pro and con by nearly everyone present.
Prof. BennehofJ!
gave a few remarks on the benemeeting showed that the Oros are aimfits of parliamentary practice. The
ing to hold their old place as debaters
and public speakers.
Athenaean

The Athenaean lyceum Saturday
evening was opened with devotions by
-Nathalie Wanzer. This was followed
with music by Mildred Saunders.
Christeen Keim gave a very interesting number of the Athenaean Echoes.
Miss Saunders again furnished music
for Clara French. Dorothy Barron's
paper, subject unlimited, proved to
be a very clever take off on the word
unlimited. The program was closed
with a stunt arranged by Pauline Peterson in which a number of girls took
parts representing a typical dinner at
the "Abbey."
At the business meeting which followed, Miss Eva Witter was heartily
welcomed as an active member of our
lyceum.

Alleghanian

There was a good attendance at the
Alleghanian session last Saturday
night, the Freshmen being especially
well represented.
N. J. Lawrence led in devotions and
also presided at the piano for lyceum
music. The Alleghanian was read by
G. A. Whitford. Mr. Griffith's music
was furnished by Miss Hood.
Drill in parliamentary practice, led
by Starr Barker, proved to be quite
interesting. The program closed with
Thomas Barber's music—a piano solo
by Genevieve Burdick.
At the business session three new
members were voted into the lyceum
—Robert Coon, Lewis House, and Willard Sutton. In the near future we
are to have a series of competitive
programs given by groups into which
the lyceum will be divided.
This
plan proved to be most excellent last
year, so we are looking forward to
many novel and interesting programs.
Y. M. C. A.

Lewis Crawford led the meeting
Sunday evening.
His topic was,
"John Mott and the Student Volunteer
Movement." Many interesting facts
were brought out and we shall be
glad to hear more about this subject
later.
Two new members, Stanley Dunn
and Robert Green, '16, were voted in.
The cabinet meeting Saturday evening was taken up with the amending of the constitution. The meeting
had to be adjourned, however, before
the work was completed and it will
have to be resumed next week.
Y. W. C. A.

Alfriedian

The "Pansies" gathered in their
accustomed corner of the Abbie last
Saturday evening where the following
program was held:
Devotions
Myrtle Meritt
Music
Neva Place
Paper, contributed by Miss Mary L.
Greene, Carol Stillman
Leaves, from an 1889 University publication, Susan Hooker
Music, furnished by Leland Coon, Margaret Merrill
Reading, furnished by Robert Greene,
Eva Clarke
Stunt
Winifred Howe, as Paderewski
Mildred Taber, as Schumann-Heink
The presiding officers and those taking part on the program dressed in
old fashioned style, which added
greatly to the atmosphere of "ye olden
days." The evening ended with much
candy and merriment.
At the business meeting which preceded the program, the following officers were elected for second quarter:
president, Lulu Hill; vice president
Arlotta Bass;secretary,Olive Thomas;
critic, Marion Stillman. The name of
Lena Fink has also been added to our
list of members. Next week will be
the annual reunion of former Alfriedians with present Alfriedians. Indeed we anticipate the event.

The topic for the Sunday evening
prayer meeting in Y. W. was, "The
Opportunity and Privilege of Solitude" led by Miss Vida Kerr. The
first observance of the World's Week
of Prayer was held from 5:45 until (i
o'clock in the Y. W. rooms. These
short prayer meetings will be held
every evening this week at the same
time. All girls are urged to be present.
A LOOK BACKWARD
Backward, turn backward, oh time
in your flight; give us the girls whose
skirts are not tight; give us the girl
whose charms, many or few, are not
exposed by too much peek-a-boo; give
us a girl, no matter what age, who
don't use the streets for a vaudeville
stage; give us the girl not too sharply
in view; dress in skirts that the sun
won't shine through.
ASSEMBLY, WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER 5

At Assembly last Wednesday Prof.
Walter Green of the Theological Seminary spoke on "The Attitude of College Young People Toward Religion"
presenting excellent reasons for attention to spiritual things, and a plea
for serious consideration of religious
problems.

AGGIES

DEFEAT

WELLSVILLE

HIGH SCHOOL
Continued from page one
yard line and he went over for the
second touchdown. Score 14-0. Ags
kicked off. Wellsville again failed in
three successive forward passes. Kerr
Wellsville penalized 15 yards for offpunted.
Sardeson made 13 yards,
side. Conderman made S yards
through the line. Weinheimer (hen
went through center for touchdown.
Sardeson kicked the goal. Score, 210. Ags kicked. End of third quarter.
Fourth Quarter
Wellsville's ball on their 33 yard
line. Jenison substituted for Griffin,
Griffin for Conderman.
Ags helo
Wellsville for downs and got the ball.
Griffin gained 6 yards. Duke intercepted the next pass. Wellsville thea
tried a pass which was intercepted by
Griffin.
Wellsville then recovered
the ball in a fumble. Gahagan substituted for Leeworthy, Marquard for
Anderson. Wellsville then kicked a
field goal from the 25 yard line. Score
21-3. Ags kicked off. Wellsville held
for downs. Ags took the ball and
Griffin gained 8 yards. On the next
play Gehagan caught a forward pass
and made a touchdown from the S5
yard line.
Sardeson kicked sroal.
Score, 28-3. Wellsville kicked off.
Ags ran it back 5 yards. End of
game.
Line up:
Left end
Griffin
Harrington
Left tackle
Broad
Lish
Left guard
Neusen
Baldwin
Center
Williams
Bethe
Right guard
Anderson
Molar d
Right tackle
Griffiths
Harris
Right end
Gahagan
Dean
Quarterback
Weinheimer (Capt.)
Duke
Right halfback
Sardeson
Walchli
Full back
Conderman
Meissener
Left halfback
Maure
Kerr (Capt.)
Score—Aggies 28, Wellsville 3.
Referee—Fuhmann; umpire—Tefff,
head linesman—Babcock; time keeper
—Garwood, Lentz. Time of quarters,
10-12, 10-12.
Substitutions—Alfred,
Leeworthy for Gahagan, Jenison for
Griffin, Griffin for Conderman, Geliagan for Leeworthy.

W. W. COON, D. D. S.
OFFICE HOURS
9 A. M. to 12 M.

1 to 4 P. M.

EMERSON W. AYARS, M. D.

F. H. ELLIS
Pharmacist
Morse Candies
Parker's Fountain Pens
Use Ellis' Antiseptic Shaving Lotion

We do not belong to the

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
but we do sell

VICTROLAS
and they furnish some of the best of
music

V. A. BAGGS & CO.
GO TO STILLMAN S
for
School Supplies
Stationery
College Text Books
Spaldings Sporting Goods
Apollo Chocolates

F. E. STILLMAN
ALFRED, N. Y.
UNIVERSITY BANK
SURPLUS, AND UNDIVIDED
PROFITS, $6,382.91
CAPITAL STOCK, $25,000
Students are cordially invited to open
accounts with us. The Banking Habit is a
good habit to cultivate. Small amounts
of money are just as good as larger to
practice with. The Bank stands for security and convenience in money matters.
D. S. BURDICK, President
CHARLES STILLMAN, Vice-Pres.
E. A. GAMBLE, Asst. Cashier.

THURSDAY MORNING CHAPEL

Prof. Place took his turn in entertaining the students on Thursday
morning. He came prepared with a
very pleasing program of music consisting of a duet with his daughter,
one with Prof. Wingate and several
solos. The hearty applause of the
students showed their appreciation of
the Professor's entertainment.

An Meal health resort located at Wellsvillc, NY". Location unsurpassed, altitude'
1319 feet. Fully equipped with the most
modern appliances. A practical institution
rather tlian a fashionable resort. An ideal
place for the worn-out business man and the
invalid. For further information, address
VIRGIL C. KINSEV. M. D., Supt.
W E L L S V I L L E , N. Y.

